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BUSINESS MEN
,

ffl BAND BALL

TICKET SALE UP

Lona and
McKelvie Buy Total

Of 72 Tickets

MISSOURI BAND ON DUTY

Everything Is Prepared in

Coliseum tor Party
Saturday Night

The siage is Bet for Nebraska's
iammoth 1!. O. T. C. Band Hall

scheduled for tomorrow night at
be Coliseum- -

Final preparation for what is

ftpened to be one of the largest
parties eer given in the Coliseum
,r( under way, and finishes
rouches will be applied Saturday
before the Ball.

One hundred cadet bandsmen
have been selling tickets, and it

;!,. remaining amount of tickets
aecessHiy to bring the total to
J5.O0O is solil, the K. t). T. ('. Hand

iU accompany the Cornhusker
(potbHll team to West Point for the
Vh with tho Army eleven No- -

iober 24.
J'he largest single sale of tickets
'as far whs made to KmI Long of

ihe College Book store. Mr. Lon
bought a block of fifty admissions,
smounting to $r0.,

Samuel K. McKelvie
il Ifo among the leaders on the
IIM of those who bought a large
number of pasteboards. Mr. MeKel-vie- ,

when approached by one of
ihe bund salesman, bought all the
Ickets the talesman had -- twenty-wo.

Lincoln business men have thus
far outdistanced the student
body In buying tickets for the Hall,
and II will be necessary to sell
many more on the campus if the
Rnl goes to the Army game.

Snub-in- s who have not yet pur-(hase- d

pasteboards for the party
may yet do so today and tomorrow.
Tickets will also be on sale at the
Coliseum Saturday night.

The Hand Hall will be an unusu-

al opportunity for the many stu-
dent? ho have never heard Hern
Pick's famous Missouri Q u a

Collegians In person to
dance to his orchestra.

Thi orchestra is one of the best
known acgregations in the middle
nest ami has gained a wide reput-

ation during the time it has played
at the Hotel Muelbach in Kansas
fit j-

- and at leading university
balls throughout tho country.

Kirks Quadrangle players rarry
five entertainers with them, a feat-

ure which In itself is worth the
flnnlifiiirwl nn rR ft.

MEETSTARTS TODAY

Many Directors Expected
To Attend Convention at

Morrill Hall

At D o'clock this morning the
summer .school division of Teach-
er's Collie will hold the first
meeiiiij; of their national ronven-'In-

In Morrill hall under the ill
feci ion of It. V. K. Sealock who

no" h crctary of the division.
I't. Sealock expects at least
twenty one of th leading summer
wli'Mii- of the nation to be rep-
resented by some important head
of their college or university.

1'erliaph Ihe most important part
of he entertainment is a dinner to
be held tonight in the " club
rooms In the Coliseum.

Some of the most prominent men
Mpected were r. K. F. Huchncr,
"f John Hopkins I'niversity, presi-
dent of the association: lr. It. H.
Jordnn, of Cornell; r. K. H. Kraus
of Hie I iilversity of Mlchlgi n and
Ilr John .1. Koss of Columbia.

This is an annual convention,
Lincoln bitiK honored as the place
due to the fact that Mr. Sealock is
rational secretary, which is In ac-
cordance !,), custom of this
division.

"How many pledges wish to help
decorate?" The voice rang clear
through the sorority house. Not a
"oiind, "Hey frosh. get busy on
those decorations!" The voice
'ng not so clear (hoarse from
rallying).

Above, my dear readers, is the
fictitious skit put on at any greek
'etter luncheon club, dining the
'resent week. The fact remains,
that although the Slg Eps an-
nounce that they do not care to

ln the cup this year, the other
""ly fraternities and twenty-si-
ororlties are continuing their

Plans for Homecoming decoration.
Don't say a word, but It Is the

consensus of opinion from those
Uv'ng in rented houses, that dec-
orations. Including the traditional
Kappa football man borrowed from

downtown theater a dozen years
Ho. win cover up a number of de-
fects In the homestead and make
'lie old grads think that !!.ir
Snl?Rtlon is still improving.

A hasty glance at the plans of
'Jon'eeomlnK decorations by one of
'bs budding journalists reveal that
'Krn ar(. jn vorii", from papei
"'Pllcas of giant bengals to painted

New Cornhusker
March by Sousa
Will Make Debut

"The University of Nebraska"
march by John Philip Sousa w ill be
played for the first time Saturday
between halves of the Nehraska-Mlssour- i

football game by Ihe uni-
versity R. O. T. C. band.

"The March King" composed the
number especially for tho Univer-
sity of Nebraska follow ing requests
made by Chancellor K. A. Burnett

j at the time Sousa's band appeared
here last spring. A copy of the new
march has just been received at

j the university.
march will be played by the

iThe band at football games
military parade and re-- I

views in the future.

First Steps are Dispensed
With; Policies Will Be

Discussed

FIFTY-SEVE- N ATTEND
Fifty-seve- delegates are attend-

ing the eiehth annual convention
of the ICngineering College Maga
zines Associated held at the D-

iversity of Nebraska October
Arrangements are. in the hands of
a committee consisting of Italph
Kaikes. '?,, Ashland, chairman
John Clerna. '2!t, Lincoln; Georce
Gillespie, '3n. Omaha; and Carl

'Olson, '2!t. Lincoln.
Twenty-fiv- e magazines are rep- -

resented Including all but one of
the twenty-thre- e members of K. C.
M. A. The I'niversity of Oregon,
at Corvallis, is the only member
without a representative. Iowa
State Coilege leads the delegations,
with nine members. Five tired
men from Michigan drove in Wed-- :

nesday night to rank second in
size of delegation.

' ltegisiration began yesterday at
'H:;!H, with the first meeting at
in:.'to. After roll call and reading
of the minute?, the chairman's an-
nual report was given, followed by
the annual report of the advertis-
ing director. Luncheon at (he
Annex Cafe followed the taking of
the group pieti. .

Afternoon meeting began with
the announcement of committees
on nominations, resolution, r.ppll- -

(niitimtiil en That .V

Election Feed
Hackers Expect

Political Group
One las' zolden opportunity lor

running in their political favorites
in the present presidential cam-
paign Is being furnished for Ihe big
political bosses, famous on this

.campus for their high power and
uncanny ability to make their can-

didates win opportunity knocks,
but once. Answer the first knock,
you loyal journalist of
the donkeys or the elephants and
come lo the bit' Flection Feed lo be
staged Thiir.-da- Nov. 1, at the
Annex cafe, at K c'clock.

Candidates and other well known
politicians will be present in per-
son at this ble political powwow
sponsored by the two professional'
Journalistic organizations on the
campus, namely Theta Sigma Phi
dailies first) and Sigma Delta Chi.

One hundred and forty are ex-

pected to attend the Flection Feed
which will be held on the second
lloor of the Annex, with Max Geb- -

ert's five piece orchestra supplying
true political atmosphere for the
affair. rickets may be procured
from any member of Theta Sigma
Phi, or at the Journalism office in
I'niversity ball, or at the door of
the restaurant the night of the din-
ner, but only a limited number of
students can be accommodated at
the door.

Is Appointed
llrad of Favors Croup

Arthur Schroeder, "19, Seward,
has been appointed by the military
department to handle the favors
for the Military Pall which will
open the formal season at the Col-

iseum on Iterember 7. In the an-
nouncement in Wednesday's Daily
Nebraskan, Sch"oeder'8 name was
left off the committee list.

freshmen, growling like tigers, and
tied to a stake.

tJoody, goody, dame rumor wan
correct. The Tlietas are decorating,
lluther than be popular because of
lack of decoration w lien they have
just so many pledges tills year, the
chapter has decided to decorate,
if the l'alge roadster can haul in
enough corn stalks between now
and tonight.
. The Gamma This are Irying lo
pull si sneaker. Vowing that they
are too poor to decorate this year
they will probably show up with a
giant Hoover demonstration. Prob-
ably in contradiction to the Gamma
Phi decoration of lait year.

Now that the Phi Psi.- have de-

cided to adorn the mansion with
bits and bits of paper and paint,
other lodges are falliDg in line.
The Aipha Sigs and Phi Gams re-

port that they have leased a troupe
of Hons (to be kept on their
country estates) iiiid are feeding
them up on Cornhuuks.

Regardless of the fact that the
(ireek electric light bill will mount
twelve noints, like the slock mar-
ket on new Fords, the flood lights
are bound to be a success.

Harsh Upperclassmen Trounce on
Freshmen to Erect House Displays

Bail
FIRE RALLY WILL

TOUCH OFF FUSE

TO HUSKER PEP!

Harold Hutchison, P a s t
Star Will Say Much

To Audience

CARS AT HOME'

Freshmen Must Get Lumber
And Boxes on Pyre

Early Friday

Several thousands of ihe Ne-- i

braska student body are expected!
to gather this evening lo take part
in the annual traditional llomecom- -

ing bonfire rally scheduled for
seven o'clock at Ihe drill field, to,
give vent to a voluminous mil buret
of the renowned Cornhusker spirit
to, carry a fighting Scarlet and
Cream football team to victory over
the Missouri Tlgern, Saturday after-- ;

'

noon.
Hundreds of grads are expected j

' to be on hand to open up the
Homecoming program at. the gigan- -

' tic pep meeting, hundreds who
have returned vowed Intention to

'join hands with a spirited student!
body to help "take that tiger."

The annual bonfire rally' is al- -

ways held the night before the
homecoming game and has become
a tradition. For years grads and
student body alike have joined to-- ;

Bet her to watch the huge flames
mount skyward proclaiming the!
great Nebraska spirit and its sup-- i

port for Cornhusker athletic teams.
Good Speaking Program

Harold Hutchinson, familiar to
Nebraska fans of three and four
years ago, who gained nationwide
attention through stellar playing at

rorttinunl nn Iac 6.

KLUB REQUESTS SKITS

T

Deadline Date for Burlesque
Productions Set for

November First

PLANS ARE KEPT 'MUM'

The Kosmet Klub urges groups,
i reanizailons. fraternities, sorori-
ties and individuals
skits for the annual Thanksgiving
morning show to enter manuscripts
for these skiis at the Kosmet Klub
rooms early next week. Deadline
tor the entrance of Kkit manu
scrints has been set for Thursday.
November 1, at 7 o'clock.

This year's show will be in the
of a review with a light

plot running throughout the per-

formance. This should be kept in
mind while planning 1he skits.
Effort will be niai'e to keep tha
show fas: moving and while no
time limit has been set upou the
skits, it will be well to keep them
as condensed as possible.

Kosmet Klub has a whole sack
full of surprises in store for the
Thanksgiving production but re-

frains from disclosing any of them
until a later date. Since the morn-
ing matinee is scheduled to directly
proceed the Kansas Aggies game,
it is expected that the rally spirit
will prevail.

An announcement coming from
I lean T. J. Thompson's office to the
effect that freshmen aie eligible to
perform with their respective s

and sororities nhould
prove added incentive to these
groups planning skits for the show.
II is stimulated, however, that fresh-
men taking part in these acts must
have a minor rather than a major
pari. Eligibility for these student
requires a registration of at least
twelve hours and no delinquencies.

Combinations of fraternity and
sorority skits will be accepted as
well as those from organization
combinations.

Six Men Are Selected to
Run Against Mizzou

In First Race

Martin Janulewlcz, Paul Mouse,
James Ilatie, Carroll Griffin, Philip
Garvey and Etherton wllj
represent Nebraska in the dual
cross-countr- run against Missouri
Saturday. The announcement of
the Cornhusker harrier team came
from Coach Schulte laie Thursday
afternoon following a check of eli-

gibility.
Tho Saturday irons country run

will be the first, of the season for
Nebraska. Also this will be the
only run that will be staged over
the Nebraska course this season.
All the other races will be held on
foreign courses. The tryouts for
the scarlet harriers were held last
Thursday.

Missouri is seiiding a team ot
cross-countr- y men to Xebraska to
endeavor to make good a threat of
victory on both the grid and cross
country' course. The race will start
sometime near the end of tho sec-
ond period of the football game.
This will permit the winners to
finish In front of th east, stadium
stand during the interval between
halves. East year ihe course was
laid out lo permit the nieu to make
one circuit of the siadittm track
before breaking the finishing tape.
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"A 'Rotle' Between Two Thorn" should be the title of this picture, according to follower of the University
ef Missouri tetm. ,

"Role" Is Rosenheim, tallest nd fastest member of Missouri's famous "pony" backfleld. He Is captain
and sprinter on the track team. Despite his S feet 9 Inches and 155 pounds he appears to be a pigmy when
lined up with the two giant teammates who have been "thoins" m the progress ot Missouri's opponents for
two season.

W. Smith, on the left, Is Missouri's champion wrestler and a tackle of experience. Miller Brown, on the
right, has played end for two years, Is a splendid weight thrower In track, and has signed for a tryout With Con-

nie Mack's Philadelphia Athletics next spring.
Smith and Brown arc each e feet 4 Inches tall and weigh 210 pounds.

Cornhusker Clash With Tigers Will
Be Attempt to Break Indian Sign

History Shows Nebraska Out- -'

classed Opponents in Many
Departments

When Missouri and Nebraska
clash on the stadium sod Saturday
a three year record of supremacy
will be uppermost in the minds of
the players of both teams. Missouri
will attempt to extend that record
to four years, and Nebraska will!
attempt to break the jinx which
is blamed for the three successive
defeats of her most powerful
elevens. j

In 1925. when Missouri j.ut tlie
Indian sign on Nebraska, the score i

was 9 to 6. Nebraska hopes ran
high at the beginning; of the game
when Mandery blocked a punt
which was promptly taken pes
session of by a scarlei-cla- Corn
husker. Ed Weir and Hrown car-
ried the ball across the line for
Nebraska's only marker. in
the game, Missouri scored on a
pass from Stuber lo Clark, and
Whiteman added the point which
brought the score up to 7. The
Tigers possessed themselves of two
points more by knocking down and
falling on a Nebraska pass behind
the Cornhusker line.

Many Stars Shine
In that game, I.ocke was the out-

standing offensive player, reeling
off several long runs. Undennieyer
and Studebaker, Tiger tackles,
were in a large measure respon-
sible for the Husker defeat.

The 91'6 combat, in the Memor-
ial Stadium, was a contrast be- -

rontlnurd nn Tagr 5.
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Sat ii rdav Itrporiv rs
H ill itrh in Worniiifi
Reporters are to repoH

for work at the Miiily Nebras-
ka! office this afternoon lor
assignments for Sunday's issue.
The office will be open Siitur
lay mornini;. and Saturday afi-e- i

noon before and after ihe
game.

INTEREST GROWS IN

Tennis. Riding and Rifling

Meets Prove to Be

Very Popular

Intensive interest is shown in the
women's im t al competitions
between sororities or other groups.
Tennis, horseback riding, and rifle
matches are the most important.

Nellie Mae Bloss is in charge of

tennis in the women's int t annual
The first matches will he played
October "0. Seventy girls are en-

tered ill the singles and doubles
while there are nineteen learns en-

tered In the mixed doubles. One so
rority has twenty girls entend In

tennis alone.
The woman's intra mural U work- -

i'eiillniifit ml l'us .".

AFTER OLD MAN CGRNHl SKEK
Yesterday it was my pleasure lo p stalking I'M .Man

Cornhusker. I trailed hint from Twelfth and li at fin hi

o'clock to Hessey hall, 1o Chemistry hall, and then to .A-
ndrews hall. At ten o'clock I visited him in front of Social
Sciences. 1 was most deeply impressed; and. in the words
of Shakespeare, do you know -

"Some strange commotion
Was in his brain; he bites his lip, and starts;
Stops on a sudden, looks upon the ground
Springs out inlo a fast gait ; then stops again.
Strikes his breast hard .... in most si range post tires

Ye Lave seen him set himself."
1 followed him 'o tin- Stadium field at four o'clock.

I rum' there lie led me through ihe northwest entrance out
onto Tenth si reel and pointing upward Inward the end of
the Stadium, he said: "Yonder inscription is our heritage."
Whereupon 1 read these words:

"COURAGE; GENEROSITY ; FAIRNESS; HONOR:
IN THESE ARE THE TRUE AWARDS OF SPORT."

And there we joined hands, vowing that we would move lo
newer heights in true sportsmanship. We took solemn oalh
that even though feeling may run high, the referee decide
against us, and things look black as night, uo truly loyal
CoTihusker will pver be surpassed in Courage, Generosity,
Fairness, and Honor.

And then he slowly said:
For when the One Great Scorer cornet to write against

your name.
writes riot 1 ha L you won or ioM,

Rut how you played the ganw.
Adieu, my .iViend, adieu,

T. Thompson

BELL AWARD WILL BE

IflMUC DL E

Presentation of Trophy Is

Scheduled for Stadium
On Saturday

BELL ADDS TO RIVALRY

Missouri-Nebrask- bell will ap-

pear on the campus tor the first
linie when ji is presented to Mis-

souri immediately before the game
Saturday. The trophy of victory
will be awarded to the Missouri
school in honor of its three vic-

tories over the Cornlmskers in t lie
last three years.

The bell has been set on its
standard and as soon as the bronze
tallei is fastened to the stand
it will be ready for presentation.
"Tigers-llusker- s Who Win and
Lose Gloriously" is the inscription
that will be brazed upon the tablet.
According to members of the Inno-eeiu- s

society w lio are preparing
the bell for its first public appear-
ance it will be an object to im-

prove tlie looks of any trophy
room.

Ceremonial Plans Complete
Plans are completed for Ihe pre-

sentation ceremony. While the two
teams ate wanning up on the Ne-

braska field the ball will be car-
ried in on iis standard. A com-
mittee representing Nebraska,
headed by members of the Inno-
cents society will present the bell

Imitinnrit mi I'tlffF 4.

Political Clubs
Are Preoccupied
With Rush Week

No such rush week was ever be
fore (staged al the I'niversity of
Nebraska by 'any fraternity as is
taking place on the campus now.
Students are being pledged every
hour of the day. Hoover-Curti- s and
Al Smith pledge-button- s are being
flashed on coat lapels everywhere.
A great campaign is being staged
prior to the big political debate to
be held November 1.

On the campus, in the buildings,
in the doorways, and even on the
ft reels, the big fraternities of
Smiili and Hoover are collecting
ineii, and if possible, votes. The
g !:, I debate that will mark the
c(os.' of this rushing will be put
on by members of the Al Smith
and Hoover-Curti- s clubs. The
place for the battle has not yet
been decided, but the amount of
interest shown will influence Its
?ele."tion.

Sororities Are Interested
Even in sororities, politics Is the

only subject for conversation.
Ijai.c are forgotten: lessons neg-

lected ; and noses go unpowdered
because of the time consumed by
political arguments. Home-Happt-ces- s

Hoover thimbles are being
liroiight In by :he car loads, only
i., , thrown out :;eu!n by 'he
den, ocr.it members-- . And it is rlitii-i.ie- d

:hat many c'i'ls are contem-i':iii-

wearing brown derbys.
I'tnin the batth; campy ft bee

I miltmiMi n Vtt a 4.

dm vvntion Chairman
i'',uijwii)j5S5S((BRpwi'.iMiimijipj..

A
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of Tho I.in-o- Journal.
Halph Raikes of Ashland, student

in the eiiEineering department of
th" university. Is chairman of ar-

rangements tor the eighth annual
convention of the Association of
Fngineering College Magazines, be-

ing held on the Nebraska univer-- ,

sit v canimis. T wenty-on- colleges
Ithruout the Cnited States are rep-

resented at the sessions.

ARE FULLY EXPLAINED

Difficult Mizzou-Cornhusk- er

Stunts Will Require
Careful Study

GENERAL RULES GIVEN

Hirections for the cheering sec-

tion stunts to be used during the

Vi7ou gat .e Saturday have been
issued It is urgent that studeuts
familiarize themselves with the
stunts before the game to avoid
confusion and to make the card
chancing as faultless as possible.

The two headllners for the sec-

tion that have been worked out are

HFlI.O GK Al) and CORNHT'SK-E-

TWISTING THE TIGER'S
TAIL. Last week the production

of a dad and son shaking hands
was the feature stunt of the after-
noon.

The order of stunts will be:
First, Hello Grads: second, Mis-

souri I'niversity; third and fourth,
Cornhusker Twisting the Tiger's
Tail, and fifth, Nebraska U.

For stunt number one only red
and white will be used as indi-

cated in the direction ticket. Red
and black cards only will be used
as Indicated on ihe ticket. In the
third stunt, numbers three and four
go together. The same colors will
be used in most cases in numbers
three and four, in which case your
cards should remain stationary on
the signal "change." "or those who
have different colored cards, ar-

range them so that the color indi-

cated on number three will lace
the west stands, on "cards up" and
the color for number four on the
opposite side so that on signal
"change," the color for number
four still shows.

The last stunt will be indicated
on the tickPt but the card held up
should be the same as the color
painted on your seat. This will be
a "change" stunt. Only red and
white cards will be used.

General directions:
Line up in rows directly behind

the one in front of you.
Take careful note of color of card

to face out for the stunt to be exe-

cuted. One card of wrong color is
very noticeable

Do not anticipate the signal from
the cheer leader to change but wait
until he has counted "12 4

and then turn cards.
When cards are passed out take

only those colors indicated on the
ticket on your seat.

After the last stunt kindly pass
cards lo the aisle where they will
be collected.

Hold top of card about even with
the top of head

F.xpose that color of "rooting
hat" during the game that is paint-
ed on the seat you are sitting on.

Pay particular attention to fur-
ther directions which will be given
by cheer leader.

Anv vlru nersons sittine in the
cheer section will be required to
leave during the stunts.

Have you ever seen stars? If
you haven't you should go over to
the astronomy observatory and
you will see plenty. There are lots
of uses for a telescope but you
should see the stars. Not movie
mars but real honest to goodness
stars.

Forty aspiring astronomers see
and study stars every day. To the
new student the heavens offer
merely a multitude of s of
light, but to the advanced student
and the. astronomer, the heavens
iell as complete a story as does R

novel or a Western Story' maga-
zine.

Jupiter Holds Interest
This week students are espe-

cially interested iu Jupiter. To the
interested (7) reader it might be
well to know that Jupiter is one
of the rlanets which revolves
around the sun. Jupiter hnS nine
,Ti)w but you csn't see ihem all,
In iui-- t mil cfch olilv see foU! of
them. The other five are too dis-

tant for the small telest pe with
whlrh the observatory is eauJpped.
It is very seldom tin. Jupiter ta

COMMITTEE WILL

PICK BEST HOUS E

DISPLAY TONIGHT

Fraternities and Sororities
Cooperate Well in

Contest

BONFIRE RALLY LEADS

Limit Is Made for Cost;
Expense Account Must

Be Turned In

Anticipating one of the greatest
homecoming celebrations iu the
history of the university, fraterni-
ties and sororities have practically
completed extensive house decora-
tions for the occasion. All bouses
entered in the competition for dec-
oration prizes will be judged to-
night at 7 o'clock, according to
John Trout, chairman of the com-
mittee on fraternity and sorority
decorations.

Because of difficulties which
have arisen in previous years, the
limit for expenditures for decora-
tions has been set at twenty,
five dollars this year. An account
of expenditures made must be in
the hands of Mr. Trout at the
Sigma Nu house by 6 o'clock to-
night or the organization will not
be considered for the cup, accord-
ing to an announcement from the
committee.

Bonfire Will Start Works
A gigantic bonfire on the drill

field north of Social Sciences hall
will blow the cap off for what is
expected to be Nebraska's premier
homecoming gathering. The judg-
ing of the houses will follow im-
mediately.

A new cup for the fraternity sec-
tion donated by the Fenton B.

('antiiinni on rai 4.

No One Is Hurt When
Friend Is Diverted by

Prof. Schramm's Tale

There's at least one spell-bindin- g

tale ruvolor on the Nebraska
faculty, or mayhaps, he's only f?.e

kind of story-

teller. We do not choose to guess.
Anyway, Prof. E. F. Schramm of

the department of geology, met Mr.

Shean, of the downtown firm of
Tucker-Shea- at breakfast in the
Central cafe yesterday morning,
and accepted his offer of a ride to

the campus. On the way up
Schramm started telling Shean
about his trip to Central America
this summer. At the Intersection of
17th and R streets Shean's car
crashed into a Ford driven by H. J.
Hubers. S12U R St.

Schramm and Shean were driv-

ing north on 17th, and Hubers was
going west on R street when the
two cars met. No ore was injured
Jn the mix-up- .

Hubers' car was badly smashed,
and he estimated last night that it
would take about fifty dollars to re-

pair the machine. A slight dent In

one fender was the only damage
suffered by Shean's car. No OEe

was held to blame for the accident.
John LeMar, a roommate of Hu-

bers. and one of Trofessor
Schramm's geology students, was
riding wiili Hubers when the acci-

dent occurred. Hubers has attended
the i'niversity tbe past three years
but is working at the city V. M. C.

A. this winter.

COBSREQl JESTALL
TO MEET BENGALS

Tigers: Tigers:
Don't run, this the last aci

of one of the I'niversity riayers
jungle productions but the fact is

The Missouri Benga! football
team arrives in Lincoln this morn-

ing at 9:15 on tbe Burlington. Corn
Cobs are asking everyone who is
free from school to be at the depot
and give Missouri a bieak. (and
let's pray it will be tbe only one
this week endi.

close enough to the earth so that
it can be studied with any amount
of accuracy, according to Professor
Swezev, head of the riepartment
of Astronomy. "I'p until the last
few nights we have been unable to

studv it successfully on account of

the cloudiness of the sky," he re-

marked.
Students of tbe department do

most of their work at night aa do

some other students. Observations
are made of the stars at night but
the sun is studied in tbe day time.
Every budding young astronomer
must measure tbe sun and some

of tbe more outstanding planets
before he is permitted to go in tbe

advanced classes.
Open night at the observatory i

held the first and third Tuesday'

of each month. Next open night
will be November 6. at 7:30 o'clock
A1J students and townpeop!e are
invited to attend. the lecture aed
w ill tie pfriitiru t

ihn.h the telescope, weather
permitting. The lecture will be

nyv even it you cau i
see anythip.

Campus Observatory Provides Best
Chance For Students To See Stars


